
Key points raised/discussed in breakout session 2 – PCC Youth Summit  

 24 September 2014 

“Education and the potential for Co-Commissioning to create sustainable 
delivery” 

Session lead by Liz Cartledge, Assistant Principal at Shirebrook Academy 

Pastoral overview given  for Shirebrook Academy -  police presence in school mon + fri, Super 
learning days with activities relevant to current issues, RJ within school – eg apology letters, police 
have developed notecard with tips for teachers if asking pupils about misdemeanours,  

Key discussion points 

Police and education need to work together 

Parents also need educating by school – so that key messages can be continued – school only works 
with kids for a fraction of their lives 

Schools could co-commission services – already been a shared service for therapist at Shirebrook 
with other schools, also eg Chelsea’s Choice this year. 

Suggestion that schools could collaborate and some be hubs of excellence in particular topics, just as 
they may do with other school subjects. They could work with police to address issues in the area 
and share services with other schools when they need them. Locality partnerships. 

Key priorities to be agreed – core activities and local issues as required 

Louis Hurst from Amelix was present and explained how this works – they can be commissioned, as 
they have been by PCC in Derbyshire this year, to carry out their roadshows “Is it worth it?” 
communicating key messages through music/theatre type production which can be interactive. 
Often match-funded and done collaboratively. Some big brands are interested in this but will want 
national recognition to get on board. Aiming for real partnership working – PCC here has been the 
enabler – needs someone to take responsibility for commissioning, co-ordinating  

Key requirements for successful co-commissioning seen to be : 

1 – Shared priorities and information sharing 

2 – buy-in from schools and relevant partners 

3 -  structure for commissioning and some commitment to providing leadership and co-ordination of 
this. 

Notes by Ali Clarke, OPCC  



YOUTH SUMMIT 

NOTES FROM BREAK OUT SESSION DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 

ALI HILL 

SUMMARY 

• Provide consistent informed drugs education. 
• Run programmes in conjunction ie Chelsea’s Choice and Drugs Programme by use of 

theatre etc and style that appeal to young people. 
• Partnerships to work together more especially in times of budget restraints.  Talk more. 
• Parent and community awareness – education about use of technology and dangers of 

obtaining drugs through internet etc. 

NOT ALL YOUNG PEOPLE ARE AT IT! 

 

General  

• 7000 MCAT users in Derbyshire 17-24 year olds.  200 Heroin users.  MCAT becoming 
a problem. 

• DCC policy out of date – need co-ordinated approach. 
• Young people worried police will turn up with ambulances.   
• Use real life stories – video of drug user for schools (PC A Baghaw) 
• Target selected pupils in school – workshops make it personal. 
• Article in local papers and facts. 
• DCC website, video on “U” tube incorporates all 3 messages with “Real person” user. 
• Use face book, and # twitter? 
• Realistic video on a drugs overdose and how to help. 
• A production like “Chelsea’s Choice” re. drugs. 
• There should be a Holistic shared Strategy within all agencies. 
• Bring back CONNECTIONS SERVICE for 14-19 year olds now been disbanded. 
• Need to be more facilities for young people, with signposting. 
• Charities and local authorities need to work together more. 
• The system needs a shake up from the Government downwards.  
• Money can be a barrier, working together with fewer  resources. 
• Politics – changes starts – stops – changes.  “Policy changes” 
• Multi agency relationship approach – Data Sharing Information.  Vulnerable 

adults/children.  Political correctness around working with vulnerable people. 
• Media attention makes things worse. 
• Need to streamline policies – too much bureaucracy working with Councils. 
• Educate parents/guardians to be aware of the TOR (Onion router) ICON on the PC. 

 



 

Legal doesn’t mean it is safe 

 

L – Life   call ambulance 

L – Legal Is it? 

L – Look out for friends 

• Angelo’s Foundation (Marian Stewart) parent who lost her child through drug use.  21year 
old medical student who died from taking a legal high.  Mother working at putting this into 
national curriculum.  Sgt D Harrison (3313) recently attended a seminar. 

• Baker Review this week – (Sept 2014) Review into Legal High’s. 
• Not regulated, can be sold to under 18’s. 
• No clarity around strength of chemicals in them. 
• People need to be educated on dosage of legal highs and the effects of taking them. 
• Alcohol is legal but also dangerous but very easy to get access to even for U18’s. 

 

Non one know what’s in it? 

• Legal/illegal as well. 
• Educating you people to know what’s in it. 
• Giving out information about alcohol. 

Always look after your friends 

• Throughout the process – amounts 
• Vulnerability – sexual, robbed. 
• Being a friend – warning them of dangers, criminality, risks as well as emergency. 

How are messages delivered? 

• Schools, theatre groups with breakout sessions.  (Year 9) 
• Hit and miss 
• Different methods use drug programme, use ex-offenders, ex users. 
• One size does not fit all. 
• Visitors to schools/colleges 
• Use anti dry campaigns 

Engaging in the Park 

• How do you target – Youth Services, issues with availability of Youth Workers. 

 



PCC Youth Summit, 24th September 2014 

Discussion session:  

‘Youth Consultation – collective approaches and ensuring best practice.’ 

Session led by Ian Marsden, Consultation Officer, Erewash Borough Council, Derbyshire 

 

Key points from session: 

In terms of the discussion group and cross-partnership working, the concern with 
organisations working together to include their individual questions on the one survey was in 
relation to those surveys becoming too cumbersome and confusing for the recipient. It was 
mentioned there needs to be a clear purpose/outcome explained to the recipient. 

Partners noted that the more focused a survey is in terms of its content the better it works. 

There was more of an appetite for sharing information from focused surveys.  

The Derbyshire Partnership Portal (supported by DCC) was mentioned as one possible 
platform for this, so maybe there’s a discussion to be had with DCC to see how this might 
work? Again, it will all come down to the resources of each organisation in terms of 
populating something like this. Who would be responsible? 

In relation to the Police and Crime Commissioner’s Engagement there may, as an example, 
be an opportunity to work closer with local Borough and District Councils directly.  

Erewash Borough Council for example could incorporate PCC related questions to the 
Council’s quarterly electronic ‘tracker’ surveys at little or no cost to the PCC. 

It was suggested that there would not be a problem to add a limited number of questions (i.e. 
10 or less) using this particular model. 

Other local authorities do not have the same electronic quarterly survey structure in place 
although Amber Valley Borough Council are building their electronic consultation panel 
membership, and others are purchasing the Snap online survey tool, so it could be 
something that is more feasible going forward. 

The key issue, as with much of the discussion in regard to consultation methodology when 
used for the same consultation, is consistency and representation. Different survey types 
could not be used across the County with each District for the same questionnaire focus. 

A smaller survey base about a specific issue(s) with focus on smaller groups/communities 
may be a way of assuring quality especially to gain representation, especially of those most 
vulnerable. Quality vs Quantity? 

 

End 

Notes by APD, OPCC 



YOUTH SUMMIT 

NOTES FROM BREAK OUT SESSION: PREVENTION V’s DIVERSION: RISING TO COMMISSIONING 
CHALLENGES TO SUSTAIN SUPPORT FOR THE NEEDS OF THE MOST VULNERABLE? 

STUART FELCE AND MARY BOSWORTH  

SUMMARY 

• More partnership working (less £) 
• Risk of fund chasing 
• Smaller third sector organisations Vs missing out 
• Evidencing need and impact 
• Short term funding 
• Exit strategies – key, time frames. 
• Defining outcomes first and measure 
• Leadership (driven forward)  
• Information sharing sustaining change 
• NO agreed “shared” strategies 
• Reducing bureaucracy 
• Getting young people involved 

General  

• Building on professional relationships and maintaining relationships 
• Bureaucracy, creativity, core focus. 
• Information/legislation/ data protection/sharing/pathways 
• Lack of understanding – partnerships 
• Change/consistency 
• Infrastructure 
• Risk Aversion 
• Criterion 
• Thresholds 
• Knowledge 
• Time restraints/budgets 
• Planning for future 
• Impact – organisation – service user 
• Lack of control 
• Target driven 
• Joined up approach 
• Reduce demand 
• Increased need for services 
• Appropriate services 
• Organisational responsibility individual practitioner responsibility 

 



RESOURCES 

• How do you target and prevent on limited funding? 
• Lack of resources as resulted in some positive outcomes: 
• Working more in partnership can work with smaller charities on bids. 
• Short term funding with limited timescales for outcomes. 
• More targeted work: troubled families agenda. 
• Crises manage instead of developing. 
• Cost services – gaps, less people having more responsibilities/roles. 
• Risk of fund chasing, due to lack of money. 
• Lack of capacity to manage more projects ?? 
• Lack of sustainability 
• Being more creative – looking at private sector funding. 
• Consortium approach?? 
• Smaller charities no longer exist. 
• Smaller charities can’t enter tender process for DCC due to capacity. 

 

POLITICS 

• Barriers – everything changes eg. Parties 
• No contact – if someone confides in you, no comfort. 
• Sharing information – consent form for activity within schools 
• Slimming down applications. eg. Application forms, courses, programmes. 
• Media attention – rational  fear 
• Risk assessments 
• Excluding people 
• Targets 
• Facilities so young people don’t get bored. 
• Percentage of money set aside to build facilities for young people – prioritise 
• Breaking people up no groups. 

EVIDENCE 

• Community  - calls for service 
• Public perception – neighbourhood forum 
• Citizen panel, Police have your say survey. 
• Tract records from service provider. 
• Existing partnership 
• Community engagement – ensure third sector have good links with local community 
• Build capacity for local communities to sustain these projects moving forward 
• Develop better cohesion within communities’ intergeneral   projects. 
• Exit strategies 
• Leadership 



INDIVIDUAL 

• Outcomes for individual 
• How this intervention reduced re offending 
• Increase education and employment 
• Health and Well being 
• Social skills – confidence 
• Has the young person felt a positive impact from the intervention 
• Positive outcomes over a period of time 

 



Key points raised/discussed in breakout session 6 – PCC Youth Summit  

 24 September 2014 

“Expanding the Police Cadets across Derbyshire?” 

Consensus that cadets are a good idea 

Benefits to cadets – work experience, incentives, confidence building, qualifications – can 
done as part of public services college/Uni course 

Benefits to organisation – good for community cohesion, building relationships with 
younger people and using their resources and enthusiasm to help – eg with leaflet dropping, 
crime prevention advice, engagement  

Young people in the session indicated more youngsters would like the opportunity to do 
cadets but aren’t aware of it or how to get in – need to get the word out and there’ll be no 
shortage of takers. They thought it should be available on geographically wider basis so all 
can access. 

Insp Coxhead indicated that there’s a national pot of money available to roll it out but 25% 
of recruits must be those with vulnerabilities. Youth United can apply for this 

Discussion as to who benefits more – those who want to go further and possibly use as a 
base for considering police career or those who need  opportunities due to their 
vulnerabilities but may not necessarily be capable of going into a police career ( not that all 
those with vulnerabilities would necessarily be unable to do this but some would ) 

Collaboration discussed as an option – youth leads from Fire Service were present and they 
are creating opportunities – could we share resources for recruitment? One issue is that 
police vetting is more detailed 

Could schools/colleges be involved in helping identify candidates? 

Possibility to create own public service qualification (staffs police mentioned as example) 

Partners could also use cadets as possible pathway for youngsters working with 
them/receiving help from them in appropriate cases. 

Main challenge is having resources for recruitment and training and who will take 
responsibility for co-ordination and recruitment 

 

Notes by Ali Clarke, OPCC  
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